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Turmeric - a Functional Food
Turmeric - anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial and supports

WHAT'S INCLUDED:
Spotlight on Turmeric

the immune system .

Vaginal health

Clinical trials show curcurmin (the active ingredient), safe and

mousse

effective in many health conditions, such as arthritis, chron's,
oral lichen planus and even cancer.
In clinic I recommend specific turmeric supplements that
contain high levels of curcumin because turmeric powder only
contains about 7%.
Humans struggle to absorb sufficient quantities to make a
difference and what we do absorb is metabolised very quickly
by the liver.
To get the benefits of adding turmeric in your diet add black
pepper and cook with oil to increase absorbancy.

Avocado chocolate

Natural support
Don’t Douch or use scented
products as they disrupt
the bacterial balance. The
acidic environment and
your pubic hair (a barrier
to dirt) is nature’s way of
cleaning the vagina. You do
not need to clean your
vagina internally!
Speak to a nutritional
therapist about suitable
probiotics and vitamin C
suppositories specifically
for vaginal health.

Vaginal Health
Bacterial Vaginosis and Thrush
Itching | Dryness | Smelly | Thick or Watery discharge?
Vagina’s… We all have girl talk about periods, PMS, sex,
giving birth e.t.c. but none of us really talk about our
vaginas, especially when it comes to their health.
It’s an intimate part of the body and as we get older things
start to change and its important that we know what is
normal and what is not.
Just because the Doctor has seen your symptoms a thousand

Conventional medicine may
treat symptoms with
antibiotics, unfortunately
this kills the good bacteria
as well, resulting in its reoccurrence.
Avoid sex while treating an
infection or use a condom.
Semen is alkaline, making it
harder for Lactobacillus to
repopulate.
Think about alternatives to
the copper IUD and the
contraceptive pill, both
disrupt the vagina's
bacterial balance.

times before, doesn’t mean it’s normal, it’s just common. An
important difference!

A healthy vagina;
Maintains a moderately acidic pH between 3.6-4.5
Is dominated by one species of bacteria that maintains this healthy pH Lactobacilli.
Has a slight natural odour. This is normal, a strong fishy odour indicates
problems.

The Menopausal Vagina
When we hit our 40’s we are on the slippery slope towards menopause and the end
of periods, but what does that mean for our vaginal health?
Oestrogen increases glycogen content inside the vagina which feeds the lactobacilli
and keeps the vagina lubricated and supple. Lactobacilli keeps the vaginal
environment acidic and healthy. However, during peri-menopause our hormone
levels fluctuate resulting in various symptoms.
Low oestrogen levels reduce lactobacilli increasing the risk of bacterial vaginosis
and vaginal dryness
High oestrogen feeds candida the yeast associated with thrush, which explains why
women taking HRT are at higher risk of thrush. The root cause of many vaginal
symptoms is the disruption of the bacterial environment.
In clinic I use functional testing to assess the pH and bacterial species in the vagina.
Probiotic supplementation, hormonal balance and gut health are fundamental for
supporting vaginal health for women of all ages

A healthy, chocolately dessert if you are being good

Ingredients
2 Large ripe avocados, peeled and stoned.
3-4 tbsp of runny honey
1tsp of vanilla extract
50g raw cocao powder

Instructions
Blend avocados in food processor until smooth
Add the remaining ingredients and blend again
Spoon into ramakins and place in fridge for 1 hour before
serving
www.gordonramsey.com

